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spent in the office •••••••••••••••••••• 153 
spent in the field ••••••••••••••••••••• 473 
worked•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••626 
Farm visits made •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1064 
Office calls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2360 
Telephone calls ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2660 
Bulletins Distributed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25oo 
Radio broadcasts presented •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 36 
Newspaper articles published •••••••••••••••••••••••• 85 
Number individual letters ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1612 
Number circular letters ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 
Adult Result Demonstrations Conducted. •••••••••••••• 59 
,, 
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PROJEX:T ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Agric~ltural Economics 
One county-wide and eight community outlook meetings were 
held during 1947. These meeti..~gs were well attended. Outlook 
information was presented at these meetings. 
Cooperated with farm agencies in lending $529,438 for crop 
production purposes. Two hundrea and twenty-eight loans were made. 
Agricultural Engineering 
The Soil Conservation District was formed in 1940. It is 
cromposed of Marlboro, Chesterfield, and Darlington counties. This 
work is progressing satisfactorily, and farmers are making more 
demands than this department can handle. To date three hundred 
and twenty-five farms are under agreement. 
The Marlboro County Electric Cooperative has been operating 
for seven years. They have approximately 26o miles of lines and 
serve 11 020 customers. 
The Freeaer Locker Plant is now completing its third year of 
operation. They are meeting their obligations and serve the pub-
lic well. All of the 398 lockers are in use and it seems that the 
plant equipment could be doubled. 
Farm building plans have been furnished by the county agent I s 
office. Models of some equipment are also on display. 
Agronomy 
Agricultural projects were carried out according to specifica-
tions as outlined by specialists. Records for the result demonstra-
tions are given elsewhere in this report. 
Thirty 5-4cre Cotton demonstrations, 2 oats, 2 sweet potato, 
4 legumes, 6 pasture, 21 hybrid corn, 2 lime demonstrations, and 
other.minor demonstrations were secured. 
Animal Husbandry 
Though there is a county livestock association, it has not 
been met for the past yea:r. It is hoped that meetings may be 
resumed in 1948. Farmers have culled their herds drastically on 
account of high prices and short feed. 
Dairying 
Assistance has been given dairymen in selecting individuals 




new pastures and renovating the old ones. Hay harvesting was 
also emphasized. 
There are 2 milk routes in operation with 20 patrons. 
Five farmers have put in from 5 to 10 cows each and are deliver-
ing grade A milk to the local milk station. 
Entomology and Plant Pathology 
Cotton seed treatment was emphasized. A cotton stalk campaign 
with emphasis on early destruction was carried out. 
Fields of cotton, oats, wheat, and lespedeza were inspected 
for noxious weeds in complying 'r'ri th requirements for seed certifi-
cation. 
Publicity on cattle louse control and screw worm control was 
conducted. 
Demonstrations and publicity were given in the use of zinc 
chloride for fence post treatment. Two thousand pounds of zinc 
chloride . ·vas ordered for farmers. Two cars of cyana.mid for de-
foliating cotton r.ere ordered and used. Five tons of calcium 
arsenate and 15 tons of BHC-DDT was used to combat the boll weevil. 
Assistance was given housewives in the control of flower and 
garden insects and assistance in controlling fleas, ants, cockroaches, 
and rural homes were sprayed 1rith DDT. 
Forestry 
Fire prevention and protection has been carried out during the 
year through the program. Fire towers and telephone lines are of 
great value in this work. 
There is a big demand on the part of landowners for help in 
the moving of trees and pulprrood for market . Nine woodland exami-
nations i'rere made. 
4-H Club Work 
There are nine organized clubs in the county w.i.th a membership of 
approxirriately 150. 
A County 4-H Co1.U1cil was organized in the fall of 1946 and 
has been very active during 1947 . Good progress is being made . 
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Horticulture 
Four commercial peach orchards were started during the year 
~d 1 vineyard. 
Home gardens were vigorously pushed a."'ld conservation by 
freezing, canning, and drying was emphasized. 
Marketin~ 
General sales for the county amounted approxinately to ·~20,000. 
Total value of products bovght was ~17,105. Total value of products 
sold was 4r134,375. 
Poultry 
Record keeping was encouraged. Cooperated with hatcheries 
which complied with regulations of the National Poultry Associa-
tion. 
Carried on one turkey demonstration. 
Emergency Labor 
The labor situation was much better than in any year since the 
beginning of t he war. There was enough available labor "l"lithin the 
county. 
No labor assistant was employed except one man to assist for 
2 months in helping put on the Farm and Home Labor Saving Show. 
Assistance was given farmers in securing custom work and schools 
were held to train workers in handling farm machinery. 
Visual Instruction 
Maps and charts were used at all community meetings. Motion 
pictures were shown at 25 meetings. 
The addition of equipment for showing pictures has been a great 
help in carrying on the program. 
Publicity 
Individual letters ••••••••••••• 1557 
Circular letters ••••••••••••••••• 16 
Copies mailed ••••••••••••••••••• 7000 
News articles published •••••••••• 85 
Radio broadcasts ••••••••••••••••• 36 
Bulletins distributed •••••••••• 2360 
An agricultural column was published in the two county 
weekly newspapers. 
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I. County, Comu1ity and Neizb'borhood Crgan::.z[tion of Volunteer 
Farm and Home Leaders . 
J . County AgTicultural Conr..i +,tee: 
.:i. . The County Agricu "b.tral Comr. ittee consists of thirty-
ni."le members . t inetcen were 1;.ppo7 .,_ted 1)y the coU11.ty 
and home airents, 8leven au+.omatico.lly becane mernbe1'.'~ 
w:i::.en they were apnoi..'1.ted ry1r +,,1A :!OI!!Ill.unities as Comr.run-
i ty Coiru i ttP,e!!J.en, an the ct.her nine be nne members 
as they vere hears of t:ie viJrious ::;overnment aoencies . 
All of these members have sho.m an active iriterest in 
:ZXtension orv D.~~ it is believed thut t eir recormnenda-
tions ,;ill be accepted by farn: people . 
b . Nrurles an.1 Adf'resses of 1 ar horo _ gr::..cu· tur:ll Plo...'111..ing 
Cor.u .ittee. 
I ' 
L. f . T'cLc11rin, Clio, outh s~rclina 
R. · :. Pegues, J.t . 4, BP,nnettsville, South Carolina 
:.'rs o • .,osby ITewton, 3ern,ettsvi11P, c-outh Saroli~a 
1 • • Adams, Ben.'1ettsviJ le, o"J.th C .1:rclina 
, E, Rogers, Jlenheim, :outh Carolina 
Frank Copelanc1. (FHA), :3errnet.t,sviJ.le , South Carolina 
Zarl Chamness (FD.i ), 3ennettsv::.lle, 8out 1 Carolina 
David E. ilcorn, (sr:), Ben'1ettsvillc , ~outh Carolina 
R. r,. Floy·' (i.J,L), 3e ettsvi:1 le, ("'louth Ca"olina 
R. F . Odon (County Pi.c1J.1ger), Jen.."lcttsville, South Carolina 
Geor ge ] cvenzic (Vocational L,] • ) , ~·ccol:L, 3outh Carali!'£. 
Polly ltcGill (home Ag"'lnt) , Jen.'1ettsville , South Carol!i..na 
Colin ~.{c1aurin (County .. \gent), Bennettsville, S0t1th Caroli:ia 
J::..,1es • Brown (Asst . Co. Agent) , Bennetts•,ille, ~outh Ca!'clina 
Pctzr Usher, !tt , J., De::ir..ettsviJ.le , South Carolina 
v. R. Pegues, ~t . 4, Ben'1ettsvillc, South C.:.rolina 
lirs . ' • R, ~agers , Rt . 2, Bennettsville, South Carolina 
Frcnk Gibson , Rt . 2, Gibson, !Torth Carolina 
H. Y. . Covinc·'"on, Jr ., 1it . 3, ::3cn..'1.et.t.sville, ~outh Carolina 
l~s . Mcrntin Locklar, :2.t . 2, 1 cColl , South Carolina 
R. Jrz.ri.k Bre 0 den, Pt . 1, Jennettsville , South C& olina 
z. L. Gray, ~lenheirr , South Cru·olina 
1. Js . Charles Jsher, Rt . 1, Clio, South C.:u-clir..a 
:!rs . ,an . Nicholson, Rt . 2, Gibson, North Carolj_na 
l'rs . Zack Drake, Drake, South Carolina 
J'rs o ' • E. Rogers , Blcnhai~, South Carolina 
1:rs . Hamer Lee , Rt . 3, Bennettsville, South Carolina 
J . P. Hodges , Blenheir4, South Cm•olina 
Rogers Tovmsend, 3lt=mhein, ~outh Saroli.'1.a 
Teal Therre 1 , :?t . !,, Ben."le+.tsville, "'outh Carol i.na 
:'.Ts . Peter Us er, Rt . 1, Bennetts1r::.J.le, South Cc.rolir..a 
J. J. Evans , Rt . 2, Bennettsville., South Caroline:, 
i:: . r . C1 Tuel, Jr ., Bennettsville , 8011th Cm'olina 
Pl A. ralla'.:!e, Rt . 4, Bennettsville , South Cc:rolina 
1.5..nnie :;:: . Canoy (ITegro Home "'- gent) Clio, South Carolina 
.. 
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J •• Tesbitt ( Jegro Fcirm P..sent) , Bennettsville, South Carolina 
'ancy Dell Stanton (1:>res . , r arlboro lr- H Council) , Clio, 
South Carolina 
~:ecutive Co:r.unittee 
L. -:r. McLaurin, C!l,'.1:Lrman, Clio, South Cn.rolina 
R. Ll . Pegues , Vice Chairnan, Rt . 4, Dennettsville , 
South Carolina 
_r s . R. Cosby Yewton, Secretary, Bennettsville, 
South Carclina 
Labor Col!IJJlittee 
L. to rciaurin, Clio, South Carolina 
Peter Usher, ~t . 1, Bennettsville, South Carolina 
l'rs . • F. Rogers , Rt . 2, Bennetts-,'i.lle, 3outh Carolina 
Mrs . R. Cosby rewton, Bennettsville, South Carolina 
Colin 1 cLaur;n, Bennettsville, South Carolina 
Ja~es L. Brown, Ben.~ettsville, South Carolina 
Polly l'cGill , Bt?nncttsville, South Carolina 
R. if. 7alker, Dennett svillP, fouth Carolina T. R. Pegues, Rt . h, Bennettsville, South Carolina 
1:r . L. C. Norton, :Dunbar, South Carolina, h&s been 
naned to 1 epresent lTarlboro County c\t a meeting -eo 
form a Livestock Association. 
State Agricultural Cornnittee Representatives 
L. '. . !!cL:lurin, Clio, South Carolina 
Urs . R. Cosby Newton, Bennettsville, South Carol ina 
c . ~he duties and responsibiliti8s of the County Agricultural 
Planning Co1T1C1ittee arc to make a t.horouGh study of the 
agricul turcl. trends ano needs of the county and through 
this work formulate a county program of extension work. 
The members of the County Agricultural Planning Committee 
are leaders of their communities and are able to influ~nce 
others to conduct demonstrations and adopt new and :i.rr.pr oved 
practices . 
The heads of the various government agencies cooperating 
with the Extension Program are also members of this com-
mittee . 
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2. Com.11unity A.f;ricult'1rcl Committees and :neighborhood Leaders: 











































3. Programs and Campaigns Haoo..lec1 thro,lgh voluntary leaders 
in 1?47. 
The Community and Neighborhood leaders all contributed to 
the Ll..ming Progrrun, Seeding Fall Grains , Farm Labor , and 
such campaigns as were put on . 




































AN OUT},INE UAP OF MAR LBORO COUNTY 
Showing delineation of communities and location of county agricultural 
committee headquarters & coillJT!Uility coimnittee headquarters . 
STATE OF NORTH 
Brownsvilly·--. ( CAROLINA Beauty Spo . 
New Hope 3 
Wesl ey 






























County Agricultural Committee Headquarters -
Community Committee Headquar?ters - L-I 
DILLON 
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AN OUTLINE H.I\ P OF TW1LBORO COUNTY 
Location of connnunity Headquarters , deli~eation of five neighborhoods, and 
location of neighborhood leaders, • and co:mr.mnity leader m.ch are neighborhood 
leade.:_s selected, as .,,c.Qmo:i,,u l eader~ ...... , STATE OF NORTH 
l. Brownsvillet~ , CAROLINA 
2. Beauty Spo 
3. New Hope 3 29 
4. We sley 
5. Tatum 
6. Dargan 7 
7. Br t8h t sville 
fl . Pegues 


















































































AN OUTLINE 1.11\P OF MARLBORO COIB~TY 
Showing l ocationaf neighborhood leaders, 6; and location of farm familes , • 
t:hey are responsibl e for . 
DARLINGTON 
FLOREJJCE 





PROJJoc:T .ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Agricultural Economics 
Work in Agricultural Economics and Home Economics in 1947 
included outlook :meetings and cooperation with the Farm Credit 
Agencies. 
Qltlook Meetinfs: The ~aunty Outlook Meeting for 1947 was 
held in January, 19 7. Eight community outlook meetings were held. 
Meetings were well attended, and farmers made their plans to conform 
to infornation received. 
As home supplies would be scarce particular emphasis was put 
on making the farms self-sustaining. As red meat supplies would 
!)c scarce farmers were urged to produce more poultry and make 
spe~ial efforts to meet home needs for lard and pDrk. Canning, dry-
ing and freezing were recommended. 
Outlook meetings are one of the best ways of reaching the tenant 
classes and arranging for agreements with landlord and tenant in re-
gard to production of home needs. 
Complete Farm Record Demonstrations, 1947 
There were no complete records kept in Marlboro County in 1947. 
Cooperation with farm cradit facilities: The County Agent has 
cooperated with the Bennettsville Production Credit Association and 
the Farners Home Administration. 
The County agent advised farmers in regard to the organizations 
and as to the type of service he might expect from each. The Collllty 
Agent also cooperated with the directors and on committees of these 
organizations. 
Summary of D:>ans Made by Credit Agencies 
Agency No. Farmers Amount 
Production Credit .&ssociation 228 '"'529 ,438 
Individual Fann Planning: The County Agent has cooperated fully 
with the Soil Conservation Service in pla...Tllri.ng individual farms that 
ru:-e cooperating with the agency. llost of the farmers have been advised 
in reference to special crops and livestock. A..11 active Agricultural 
Plan.p..ing Co1I1Tiittee for Marlboro County was organized in 19h2 and has 
been functioming since its organization. 
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Agricultural Engineering 
Agricultural Engineering work for 1947 included terracing, 
irrigation, farm building, drainage, rural electrification, farm 
machinery, harvesting of grain and legume crops, and home made 
equipment. 
Soil Conservation 
~ little more than one-half of llarlboro County is rolling, thus 
needing terracing and the remainder needs drainage. Marlboro County 
is a member of the Pee Dee Soil Conservation Area. There is consider-
able interest on the part of the farmers in regard to this work. To 
date 325 farms are under agreement. 
The Soil Conservation District now operates one heavy terracing 
unit, 1 drag line, and 1 ditching machine. This equipment enables 
farmers to do worh. that heretofore they could not undertake on ac-
count of lack of such equipment. 
The County Agant cooperated with the Soil Conservation Service 
by attending meetings held L11 the communities and meetings with the 
District Supervisors. He also assisted with farm planning. 
Farm Building 
Farm building plans have been furnished to farmers on requestf 
in nost cases demands are 'itor blue-prints and building materials for 
self-feeders, watering troughs, poultry houses, potato houses, barns, 
and milking sheds. 
Rural Electrification 
There is a total of 260 miles of REA lLT1es in Marlboro County 
which serves 1,020 families both white and colored. Seventy miles 
was under construction duri:1.g 1947 and is comp eted. There is a de-
mand for electrical appliances which are slowly appearing on the 
market but not in sufficient quantity. 
The County Agerat cooperated with the manager of the local Freezer 
Locl::er plant. Farmers are using the meat curing facilities to the 
limit of a.vailable capacity and also slaughtering beef cattle in large 
numbers. The Freezer Locker is fast becoming a sales organization for 
farm products. 
Farm achinery 
Combines: ''fithin recent years the acreage of small grain has 
increased. This increase is due to labor shortage and the AAA program. 
Farmers haiie to use combines to meet this situation. A survey in 
1947 showed that there are 70 combines in the county. More small 
grain was cut with mowing :machines and binders cj.ue to lack of repair 
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parts .for combi_T1es. Aside from harvesting small grains, combines 
are being used to gather lespedeza, peas, crotolaria, soybeans, 
and in a few instances, corn. 
There are enough combines to take care of all small grain. 
General Purpose Tractors: Due to the scarcity of tractors and 
repairs, some farmers have had to use mules, but many farms still 
depend entirely on tractor plovdng. A few farms have both large and 
small tractors. They _planted with mules ana cultivated with small 
tractors. They are also an answer to the labor program. 
The demand for tractors for farm work is still acute. 
Miscellaneous: During the past year 3 cotton pickers and 2 strip-
pers have been purchased. Fourteen choppers and 4 flame throwers were 
purchased. A few of the farms are operating 100 percent with machinery. 
Many farmers are ready to buy complete equipment as soon as it is available. 
The last survey showed that there are 400 tractors in the county. 
Ginning: Two new ginneries have been constructed and 2 old gin-
eries completely modernized within the last years. This represents 
an outlay of close to ,300,000 in new equipment. These outfits c::re 
prepared to gin snapped, stripped, or machine picked cotton. All 
gins are as good or better than the average. Farmers are learning 
the advantage of good ginning so patronize these gins with the best 
equipment. Farmers are not care.ful enough about preparing cotton for 
ginning. They depend too much on the modern gin to take care of moist-
ure, trash, and bad handling. Seven g:ins are cooperating with the One 
Variety of Cotton Program. 
Agronomy 
Agronomy work in 1947 consisted of educational work through farm 
visits, bulletins, press articles, radio, and demonstrations with 
major field crops. Demonstrations were carried out with the following 
crops: Oats 2, S\veet Potatoes 2, Cotton 30, Legumes for Hay 2, Legumes 
for Seed, 2; Legumes .for Soil Building 2; Pasture 6, 21 Hybrid corn, 
2 paprika, 2 lime thus making a total of 71 demonstrations. 
Reports of these demonstrations are to be .found on the following 
pages. 
Peanuts: One htu1dred acres of peanuts were planted in the county 
in 1947. 
Soybeans: There is not a suitable variety of beans for general 
purposes. Lespedeza is becoming more popular for hay than soybeans. 
Biloxi is the most popular bean at present. Host of these are used 
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for grazing purposes though good results have been obtained by broad-
casting at the rate of from one and one- half bushels to two bushels . 
Fertilizers : Fertilizers were discussed at the County Outl ook 
meeting. Information was given as to the sup l y and demand, and 
farmers were urged to buy early. Particular :informc:.tion was given on 
the use of lime and phosphat es for pastures and legumes and the j udic-
ious use of potash. In connection ,'dth fertil izers , rotation, cover 
crops, terracing, end d.rai~age were discussed. Many farmers were un-
able to secure adequate supplies of top dressing. 
The Five-Acre Cotton Improvement Demonstr ati ons conducted since 
1929 have stimulated the use of better seed, fertilizer, and cultural 
methods . As a result staule l ength and yields have materially increas-
ed. On the following page will be found the results of demonst rat ions 
conducted i...ri Marl boro County in 1947 . 
Marlboro County wil l produce about 38, 000 bales on 50, 000 acres 
in 1947 . ·, eevil damage was 1rorse tha~ in any year since 1921 . 
The ~allowing table shows the results for the past nine years. 
o. 
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85 . 82 
213 . 74 
182. 02 
191i7 t1e One Variety Cot ton .Im!, ove-
Eight hundred and t, -enty- five fFrmers 
Cokers 100 -11.1t Resistant is the 
During 1947 seven gins cooperated in this novement .. Warehousemen 
as v,ell as gin:1ers are taking advantage of this program. 
SUMMARY RESULTS FIVE-ACRE COTTON IMPROVEMENT DE1 ONSTRATIONS 
Lbs. Lbs. Value Cost Net - - - Cost Per-
Name of Seed Lint Crop Profit of cent Variety 
Contestant Cotton Lint Lint 
J. Franklin McLaurin 13,740 4,945 $1,899.22 $662.60 11,226.62 $13.4 36% Coker 100 w. R. 1945 
w. P. Allen 13,205 4,755 1,817 581.07 1,236.28 12.2 II Coker 100 W.R. 1946 
c. w. Grandy 12,625 4,540 1,735.08 612.40 1,122.68 lJ.4 II Coker 100 w. R. 1947 
F. c. Spears 12,290 4,460 1,701.25 594.20 1,107.05 13.3 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
Peter Usher 12,220 4,~oo 1,681.70 558.41 1,123.29 12.6 11 Coker 100 w. R. 1945 
Willis C. Moore 12,165 4,380 1,674.08 5L.5.67 1,128.41 12.4 11 Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
s. J. T. Quick 12.,100 4.,356 ih,664.96 503.78 1,161.18 11.5 11 Coker 199 W. Ro 1947 
I-' 
W.R. Quick 11.,850 4.,266 1.,630.56 486.33 1.,144.33 n.L II Sonte-Wilt 2nd year ' .0 
Ed Allen 11.,770 4,235 1.,618.93 537.55 1,081.38 12.6 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
Ed Allen 11.,705 4.,213 1,610.38 538.00 1,072.38 12.7 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
F. c. Spears 11.,590 4.,170 1,594.60 514.09 1,080,51 12.3 11 Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
J • T. Kennedy n.,520 4,165 1591.,23 452.49 1,138.75 10.8 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
Frank Gibson 11.,060 3,980 1.,521.40 518.10 1,003.30 13.0 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
w. P. Allen 10,935 3,935 1,494.20 538.85 955.35 13.6 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
P.H. Lyles 10.,9$5 3,935 1,504.20 477.07 1,027.13 12.1 II 
Frank Gibson & LeGrand 10.,690 3,850 1.,471.00 476.B.5 994.15 12.3 II Coker 100 7~ R. 1946 
D. K. McColl 10.,250 3,690 1,410.40 499.42 910.96 13.5 II Coker 100 w. R. 1945 
Hamer Lee 9.,741 3.,506 1,348.05 428.70 919.35 12.2 11 Coker 100 w. R. 1945 
SUlll(ARY RESULTS FIVE-ACRE COTTON IMPROVEl.IENT DEMONSTRATIONS 
(Continued) 
Lbs. Cost Per-
Name of Seed Lbs. Value Net of cent 
Contestant Cotton Lint Cro;e Cost Profit Lint Lint Varietl 
Chesley Covington 9,625 3,465 1,324.40 431.05 887.35 12.6 36 Coker 100 W.R. 1945 
J. L. Willis 9,225 3,321 1,269.36 422.35 847.01 12.7 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
II 
J.B. Sleigh 8,880 3,195 1,221,38 436.S9 784.88 13.6 Coker 100 ,l. R. 1946 
E. c. Baker 8.751 3,137 1,198.38 40.5.28 792.29 12.9 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
Reese R. Hamer 7,990 2,876 1,099.31 430.64 668.67 15.1 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
Carolina Breeden 7,655 2,673 1,031.~8 405.95 ~25.54 15.1 If Coker 100 -:r. R. 1946 I\) 0 
M. M. Usher 7,265 2,615 999.55 484.30 515.25 18.5 II Coker 100 :r. R. 1946 
Earnest Hodge 7,100 2,556 976.96 404.21 572. 75 1.5.8 II Coker 100 w. R. 1946 
Chesley Covington 6,875 2,475 946.00 3.59.14 586.86 14.5 II Coker 100 w. R. 1945 
H.K. Covington 6,795 2,446 933.94 343.55 590.39 14.4 II Coker 100 n. R. 1946 
Harry E. Willis 6,31$0 2,283 873.51 343.30 530.21 17.1 II Coker 100 w. R. 1945 
Albert Bowen 5,550 1,998 753.66 275.66 478.02 13.7 II Coker 100 ~1. R. 1945 
No. Contestants - 30 Year 1947 Average Yield - 725 Value Per - 1~267. 28 Cost - ·~95.16 Net Profit - ~182.02 




The yields of corn in !'arlboro County are too low. During 
this year efforts have been continued to increase the yield of 
corn per acre in Ilarlboro County. The value of soil building, 
good seed, and proper cultivation have been emphasized in the work. 
Li..~ed plots shmved a decrease in yield over the un-limed. 
PH tests showed that plots ran 6. 2 and 6.4 befo:..·c starting the 
demonstration. Probably liL.e tied up some essential plant food . 
Results of these demOID.strations follow. 
Lirre Demonstrations 1946-1947 
Nane Year Tons Lir.le Crop Yield 
Per Acre 
'lj\ ... . c. .Spears 1946 1 Corn 70 .3 bu . 
F. c. Spears 1946 0 Corn 72 .1 bu . 
F • ..., Speors 1946 2 Cotton 548 lbs . V O 
F. c. Spears 1946 0 Cotton 57h lbs . 
F. c. Spears 1947 2 Cotton 780 lbs . 
F. c. Spears 1~47 0 Cotton 856 lbs . 
H. K. Covington , Jr . 1946 2 Corn ,53 . 7 bu . 





H. K. Covington, ~Tr . 1946 1 Cotton 217 lbs . lint 
H. K. Cov:ington~ Jr/ 1946 0 Cotton 263 lbs . lint 
Land on H. K. Covington farm was not planted in 1947 . PH on Cov-
ington field before demonstration started - top soil 6. l!O;sub soil 6. 50 
PH on Spears field before demonstration started - top soil 6.40; sub soil 6.15 
Farmers using high nitrogen got fine results . 
Hybrid Corn Demonstrations: Ti:venty- one hybrid corn demonstrations 
were c:irried out . The best results were obtained with !forth Carolina 27 , 
Louisiana 1030, M:Lssissippi 5111, and North Carolina 26 in their respec-
tive order . North Ca-rolina 27 showed practically no 1"reevil dru:iage while 
all the others particularly the ,n1ite varieties were severely damaged . 
Funks and oods hybrids shmwd more undesirGble characteristics 
than others . 
There is a real demand for a good white hybrid that is weevil resis-
tant . 





HYBRID CCRN DEMONSTRATIONS 
No . R011\T Space 
Name Acres Variet nTidth in Drill Fertil izer Yield Value Cost Profit Remarks 
His Corn 100# N. Soda ,? J $ 
H. K. Covington, Jr . 1 Lathan 1s Double 5211 1611 600,'/- 4- 10- 6 Wbite 
H. K. Covington, Jr . 1 N. C. 20 52 11 1611 Same 42 . 64 92. 88 43 . 20 49 . 68 White 
H. K. Covington, Jr . 1 N. C. 26 S2 11 1611 Same 42 . Sh 9S. S7 43 . 20 S2 . S7 Yellow 
H. K. Covington, Jr . 1 N. C. 27 52 11 1611 Same 42 . 73 96. 1S 43 . 20 52 .95 Yellovr 
H. K. Covington, Jr . 1 N. C. 1032 52 11 1611 Same 35.15 74. 08 43 . 20 30 . 88 Yellow 
H. K. Covington, Jr. 1 N. C. 1111 52 11 1611 Same 51. 00 107 . 10 43 . 20 63 . 90 mute 
H. Ka Covi~gton, Jr . 1 La. 502 52 11 1611 Same 39 . 64 85.16 43 . 20 U .96 White 
H. K. Covi~gton, Jr . 1 La. 1030 52 11 1611 Same 44.9 94. 27 43 . 20 51. 07 White & Yellow 
Mixed 
H. K. Covilggton, Jr. 1 Tenn. 5109 52 11 1611 Same 48 ,55 104. 38 43 . 20 61.18 'White 
H. K. Covington, Jr . 1 Miss . P 511 52 11 1611 Same 49 . 00 105.35 43 . 20 62 .15 White 
E. M. Harris 1 Ft.L'1ks 9- 714 4211 1811 400/J 3-12-6 18 . 87 42. 45 37 . 00 5.45 Yellow 
100/f N. Soda 
E. M. Harris 1 Woods S- 210 42" 18 11 Same 51. 40 l b5.lj 37 . 00 78 . 13 Yellow 
E. M. Harris 1 Woods G. Dent 42 11 18 11 Same 23 .48 52 .73 37 .00 15. 73 Yellow· 
E. M. Harris 1 Funks G-717 ti 4211 1811 Same 36. oo 81. 00 37 . 00 44 . 00 Yellow 
E. M. Harris 1 Woods V.- 50 42 11 18 11 Same 20. 77 44. 65 37 . 00 7.65 Yellow 
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HYBJLTD CORN DEMOISTRATIONS 
(Continued) 
No. Row Space in 
Name Acres Varietz Width Drill Fertilizer Yield Value Cost Profit Remarks 
Teal Therrell 1 lliss.5111 42 11 1511 200# 0-14-7 73.82 $158.63' ~~41.60 $117 .03 mute 
200# 4-10-6 Lodged badly 
200// Cal Nitro 
Teal Therrell 1 N. C. 20 ' 42 11 18 11 Same 60.07 129.15 41.60 87.55 White (Soft) 
Teal Therrell 1 N. C. 27 ' 42" 1511 Same 77.8 175.25 4J.;.60 133.65 Hard Yellow 
No Heevil 
Teal Therrell 1 N. C. 26 4211 1511 Same 64.84 145.39 41.60 103.79 Yellow 
Some UeeviJ.s 
Teal Therrell 1 N. C. 1111 42 11 1511 Same 55.6o 119.54 41.60 77.88 White (Soft) 
Teal Therrell 1 N. C. 1032 \ 4211 1511 Same 62.79 141.27 41.60 99.61 Yellow 
La, 1030 / 
Some Weevils 




Oa:bs Production : The soils of ·.a.rlboro County are well adapted 
to the production of oats and t~e topography is such that big type 
machines bot11. bi:'1ders and co:nbines are practical fo!.' hG.rVesting . The 
:rreraee yield of oats for the county is 35 bus11els per acre as compared 
to 19 bushels of corn per acre. 
Farmers have found th~t oats are a much more economical feed 
to produce thrui c or11 and as a ccnsaqqence the acreage plc'.l!lte~ to 
oats in Harlboro County has increased. Oats is also one of our best 
cover crops . 
Following are results.s cf O~ts Demonstrations : 
Yield Cost Value Cost Profit 
~To . Per A. Per Per Per Per 
Name Variety Acres (bu. ) Acres Acre Bu. Acre 
Jil'l Little Full Grain 300 50 '"'20 . 00 \50 . 00 .40 ''~30 . 00 
Teal Therrell Full Grain 60 40 26 . 00 44.oo . 63 18 . 00 
Due to continuous grain behind grain our lands are beco in~·infested 
with nozious weeds- such as mustard and thistle . }fore i:if ormation should 
be furnished by Experiment Stations on the erractic3tion of noxious weeds . 
Rye: Rye is used as a cover crop . It is beinb replaced by oats 
and barley as both of these produce better yei11!.ds ,. 
'Wheat Production: There is less co!ilr!l.ercicl wheat planted now 
than was platJ.ted just before and during the war . i.=ost far1:1ers pro-
duce only their home ::ceds . Due to t11e present price of wheat , acreages 
wi1J. ba increased next year . 
Barley Production : Barley is a good land crop, but has not 
proved as satisfactory as was hoped a few ye.:.rs c.c;o and apparently 
is on the way out. 
IEJUMES FOR F.AY 
Lespedeza for hay production: Annual J.espedeza is making rapid 
progress in suppla..--iting peas for hay. Kobe is the variety most used. 
Seed sown at the rate of 40 to 60 poundc per acre in February or 
early c.rch on small grain is givi::.'.: good results especia'_ly on bot-
tom land. This method saves labor . Fallo dng are results of demon-
strations : 
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No . Yield Cost Value Cost 
Acres Per Per Per Per 
Name Variety Acre (T) Acre Acre Ton Profit 
·:,ill Breeden Kobe 15 3 ;18 .00 !)120.00 ~6. 00 ~123 . 00 
K. B. Hodges Kobe 35 2.9 17 . 00 88 .00 7. 00 71.00 
Cowpea qay: The old method of curing hay is rapidly passing. 
It is becoming a general ractic':l to use racks and stack the hc:.y 
one-half day behind the mower . This L.:.<=\ t11od holds the leaves and re-
tai..'ls the color. Such hay can be sold more readily and for a much 
better price . Pea hay acreage is decreasi~g. 
L'EGill'ES FOR SEED 
Lespedeza is replacing peas for hay therefore seed is in greater 
dmenad . I:arlboro County will probably save a:'pro.xi..~ately 150,000 
pounds of annual lespedeza for seed. Two denonstrations were con~ucted 
but the crop has not been hc.rvested to date . Records are not available . 
A good crop is in prospect . It appears t,hat crops 1"ill na:.re 400 pounds 
of se':ld rer acre . 
·1:ildlif e Crops: Two demonstrations started in 1942 have been 
continued, but &s yet have not b ee::1 lmrvested. Lespedeza bi-color 
was used as a vtlldlife crop . There is very little expense in produc-
ing this crop other than harvesting. These original plots are furnish-
ing seed tc other interested farmers in the county. 
LEGUMES FOR SOIL BUILDING 
Crotolaria: On sandy land crotolaria seems to be our best legume . 
It has the added advantage of seeding freely and is easy to C' 1 ltivate. 
Th9 seed also can be conbined. 
c::iservations sho~r that more cotton can be made following crotolaria 
with nc fertilizer than where good cotton fertilizer has been used with 
no crotolaria. 
V. R. Pegues has made more than 35 bushels of corn per acre for 
the past thre~ years follow;_ng crotolaria where he wasn't making 15 
bushels per acre before . 
Soybea..."1.s : Soybeans is one of our best legumes used in summ0r 
for soil building. Best results are obt ained where beans are grazed 
down and stubble turned under . 
CrL~son Clover : Teal Therrell pro~~ced 75 bushels of corn follow-
ing CrL son Clover conparcd to 55 bushels whP-re clover was not planted. 
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B. T. Clark produced 1-i.5 bushels of corn following 3 years of 
crotolaria. On corn not following crotolaria his yield was 30 
bushels . 
Austrian Peas : Austrian Peas when planted by October 15th on 
stiff land give good results ; on li~ht land Hairy Vetch gi ves best 
results . Sixty thousand pounds of Austrian Peas were sold through 
the AA,\ and 30, 000 pounds of Vetch. Two tons of Dixie ,,onder peas 
are being planted this fall . 
TOBACCO DEMOHSTP-"i.T::ONS 
No tobacco demonstrations were conducted this year . 
PERMA!.'IBNT PASTURES 
Between 40 and 50 farmers are producing beef cattle . One of the 
goals of the Beef Cattle Association has been to establish an improved 
paRture on each farm. Host. 'Ilembcrs have accomplis~ed this . 
Practically all of the pastures ½ave been treated with basic 
slag and superphosphate during tre year . One farin was top- dressed 
with Nitrate of Soda and others had a complete fer tilizer . Clipping 
is becoming a general practice . Farmers have at last becone pasture 
wise . 
I!a..1y new pastures hat,e been started, and practically all old 
pastures have been renovated this year . One thol1.sand tons of 18 percent 
superphosphate and 3,000 tons of li..~e have been used on pastures during 
the yeax . 
Following ure the re~~lts of pasture demonstrations: 
.. ~ 
No . 
Name No . Acres p_n:L":lal Units Days Grazed 
M. , . ,h Adams 15 1.5 224 
v. R. Pegues 7.5 70 224 
J . Po Hodges 60 50 224 
Will Breeden 15 18 224 
Fred Hollis 70 50 224 
Teal The-rre1-l 60 50 224 
Fred Hollis top-dressed his pf:ls ture with 100 pounds of soda per 
acre and left cattle in pasture until .August 2. In August he mowed the 
pasture and baled 2500 bales of 'Jallas Grass off of .35 .acres . 
Old pastures are improving where fertilizer treatment has 
beE'n gbl!en. ·reeds are dis appearing. 
SUG.AP. C llfE 
Rapeated efforts to bterest far:r.1ers in planting sugar cane 
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have failed. T~eir reason for not plruiting is that there are no 
syrup mils in the county available. 
ANIMAL HUS13AJlfiRY 
Hogs: On account of the high price of grain feeds most grain 
was sold inst.e~d of being fed to hogs. Only a few farmers produced 
commercial hogs. These hogs were alowed to graze dov'!l corn and 
beans rather than being hand fed. This method proved to be the 
most satisfactory procedure. 
Beef Catle: Beef catle enjoyed good pro its during the year. 
A good calf crop was produced. As catle had to be severely culed 
previously these calves were beter than usual. For the first time 
local butchers and patrons of the freezer locl~er were able to secure 
nice steers localy. County raised beef was a material factor· this 
year in supplying local oemand. 
Dairying: Dairy-inn has taken on new life in the county sin~e the 
Pee Dee Dairy han located in :!3ermetsvile. Six farmers have pt'.t in 
from 5 to 10 cows each and started delivering milk to-the Pee Dee Da.iry. 
Four other farmers are r:aking arrangements to put in from 4 to 20 cows. 
Al of these intend to erect :rri.lfting sheds that wil meet the State 
Board of Health requirements. Twenty-five plans for erecting sheds 
have been distributed to interested farmers. Two milk routes nth 20 
patrons have been started in the county. 
Twenty grade Jerse·;f heifers were brought inf rom Starkvile, 
Mississippi. 
Al prospective milk producers have either completed adequate 
j_~proved barns or are in the process of doing so. A modest be-
gim1inG has 1:een made in dair-fing. This b3ginning is rel planned 
and should result in a tremendous i~crcase in dairying withi.n the 
next fevr :rears. 
Crop :Jiseas'.=s: The c~op oiseases that give tl-ie riost tro'J.ble are 
sore shin, anthrui:;nose anc wilt in coton BJ1d the smuts in smal grains. 
Al of these are now controled by established nethods. It :.s the gen-
eral practice to ~reat coton seed with ceresan for the control of sore 
shin ru1d anthra[nose. The use of ·'i t resistant varieties of sr.,?J.l 
gruins h&7e practi~aJ.ly elL~inated smut. In some cases it "fUS necessary 
to spray tr-ma toes for tl1e control of blossom rot arid cert.:.in wiJ.ts. 
Demo~strations in the past have convinced farmers o~ the ~clue of these 
practices. 
Ll'.l.sec+, Control: Fron res"J.lts obtairi'3d tli.is year it ap~ears that B:IC-
r:DT i;ivcs effective control for bol weevil. Tvmnty thousand poun-:s of 
uFC .:m0 10,000 pounds of calciul'l ~~  _ate were u ~ed in the cunty. ,r ery 
litle sweetened poison was l'.Sed. Demonstrations proved that yields were 
doubled •vhere _ -.,.,-DDT was properly usec.. :?armers are confident that 
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weevils r::on he c0'1t,,.olled :'..11'1. are planning no T to pnison next yeo:r on 
the lar gest scal e ever tmdertal'en . -any farmers intend to incre.s.se 
tLe:i_r ,. rea__,c .L. t yeo:r 1>.:tsed. on the be ief thc.t large yield can be 
made by poisoning . Airpla.nes a...'1d vru.~ious dusters were use • :-'armers 
liked J .. c because they could see dead weevils on the ...;ro'"nt'I 1,j thin 
a few minutes after poj_sc::1in;; . In a fielrl of !. B. irodee of .lenheir' 
as :11an~r a:=; 9 dead w~evil 8 were counted in & sp:,.ce the si::;e of d. man ' s 
ha.'1d . 
3o!!:l feevil catching naclri.nes were solr. to a great man~r f a.rners in 
the count;,' . rhc::.e n:.achines wor Gd ri th a stron0 air b ast . i .. pparentJ ~r 
they were effective on srr.all cotton. Jut it is very doubtful c:s to 
·l:.ether results obtained wcrP. justificl,le on the 1 orbe cotto;:i . 
C'n the field of :r. K. Covinc;ton, J:r . 3 :!)I'licatio11s of BEC-!)l;T 
were applied starting June 1st . SA"leri:. d.F.E:.t,'3 Lad been done previous 
to this ti e . Cn the dusted plot Jf3 pot.nds of J int was procJ.uced a.l'ld 
on the check pl ot wit~ no poison 240 pounds which showes an increase of 
143 pounds of lint • 
• :;:; . Eodgcs had liO c:..cr3s of land. Co.f;lbnn planted on a se~ondary 
river :Jotto1:1. On June 10-t,h he used J_ ~.pnJ icution of l' op Ifu. It rc.8 
not necco:::t1.!\\r to poison C:.E.,ain until Ju1y 25 c:t whic _ tb-3 he stc:..rted 
rnakin&; daily applications of BHC at th:: rate of t pounds ,per acre . 
I·I3 used a total of ,ulO ,'Orth o:: poison per acre . The field produced 
50 bcles on liO acres . I!e used 2 power' t.&-c:e off duster on his tractor . 
On th8 end of the ro,vs where o'ust was not .:i.rplied in making tur!!s, 
i"eevils practically destroyed all fruit . Jut where the duster began 
to operate ".lreevil darr:age ceased . This was a very .convincing demonstrc:.tion 
tc rr.a.11y fc.rm.ers in the county uho followed it . 
The prevalance of red. spider was very noticeable -v.rhere DIIC-!ll>T 
vms used . 
t. t;;.bihil.ation of ::,oll weevil iri..festation counts .follow: See 




BOLL WEEVIL INFESTATION COUNTS 
. . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Field ti. . June 6 June 13 . June 20 : June 26 . Jul~ ,2 : siulI: J.O: Jul~ U: sJul~ 21.i.: J~ 31 ;J..ugt 6: Remarks . . . . . . . . . . . . :Ran boll weevil . . . . . . . . . . 600 YI . 950 W . 71% . 62% . 72% . 88% 88% 84% . 82%:catcher until July 24 . . . . . . . 
1 :Eer acre: ~er acre . . . . :2 late Qoiaons BHC . . I I . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 VI . 1900 W' . 76% 88% . 92% . 88% 70% 96% 84% . 99%:No poison . ~ . . . • 2 :Eer acre:~er acre . . . . : . . . C . ! : . . . . : . . . . . 
: 450 w . 22% 27% 32% : 20% : 46% 73$ : 98% . 97% ~ 99% ·No poison . 
3 ·per acre: : . ~ : . . : : . . :2 applications BHC . . . 
~ 150 w 10% 21% . 38% 21% 50% 75% 91% 98% •July 5 to 10th . ~ : ! ! 
4 ·per am:-e: . 
! 2 applications BHC :1800 
. : 
i'{ : 53% ~ 52% 66% 66% 19% 16% 97% 78% 85% early 
5 .per acre~ . ! : 2 applications BHC late ' 
NOTE: BHC reduced infestation whenever used. 
Or! plot 15, poisoning was started too late. On account of rain no BHC was used from July 20 to July 31. 
Infestation jumped from 16% to 97%, the next application of BHC bro~ght the infestation down to 78% 
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HORT IC ULTl1RE 
Four small corrnnercial orchards vere put out durin;;; the year . 
One 40 acre vineyard was put out . 
There is one toJ"lato ca.'1.nery in the county. The tomato c.creage 
was drasticalJy reduced last year. Demonstrations startad were 
practically fail~es on account of weather conditio:ns . 
Ho:r:::.e gardens were particularly good during the year . Housewives 
were able to can and preserve larger Slij)plies tha~ usual . 
Pimento acreage has been a½olish~d due to the fact that the 
cannery has gone cut of business . 
The mreet potato acreage was reduced due to lack of plants 
~hich was the r0sult of weather conditions . No electric beds were 
operated and hot beds macle poor yields . Due to extreme weather 
concitions the early crop turned out short and rough. The later 
crop is about average . 
Tvro records follow: 
No . No . 21 s ::leturns Cost 
1 1s and 
Name Acres bu. Culls 
c:~1 00 
John c. Adams 3 750 166 553 .18 
362 




Paprika: Paprika is a new crcp in South Carolina. Seed were 
brought to this country from Youboslavia 7 yea.rs ago . Paprika produced 
in eastern South Carolina is superior in quality to that which is im-
ported. Seed have been greatly improved by careful selection and the 
Charleston Truck Station is now orking on ne~ varieties . This protluct 
is prepared for :r:::.arket at T)illon, South Carolina. As there was no ex-
perimental data, practices and procedure had to be worked out . General 
reco:mmend.s.tions for pl aJhting are: Prepare 50 square yards of plant 
bed for each p.cre to be set . Seed are s01m on the beds in the middle 
of February. Plants are transplanted directly to field from April 15 
to l'ay 1. :::::i6ht hundred to 1 , 000 pounds of a good cotton fertilizer 
is reco:r.:nnended . Rows are 36 to 42 inches and plants 12 inches in the 
drill. Plant on l ow flat bed. · "ell drained sandy loam is the best soil . 
Large meat packers a'1.d catchup factories and canners of pork and beans 
are t½e largest consumers of pa~rika. 
Harvesting starts about July 15 a...'1.d continues until l<illing 
frost . Yields run as high as R tons per acre . I.Jo grading is necessary. 
1'!0 insect or disease has given serious trouble so far . At present the 
crop is being dehydrated at plants located at Bennettsville and Dillon. 
Zinc Deficiency 
, 
o :rl.n g Back after spraying with zinc sulphate on lea es 
Shovri 
Showing zinc deficiency 
Showing zinc deficiency 
Minor element deficiency corrected 
by spraying with zinc suJ.phate 
Minor element deficienty corrected 
spraying with zinc sulphate 
e 
18 months old vineyard 
., 
A 
18 months after setting 
... 
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350 acres of paprika was contracted for in llarlboro County 
but due to plant failure only 155 acres was actually set. The total 
yield on this acreage was appro:d.mately 800,000 pounds . 
Follow:ing are three enterprise records: 
Ifame Acres Yield (lbs.) Cost Value Profit 
Boyd Driggers 11 117,Lr15 '"1419 . 88 "~ 2, 935 . 42 1 1515. 54 
Peter Caulk .5 7,100 84 . 60 177 . 50 92. 92 
z. Lo Gray Jr 37,683 551 . 76 920.07 468 .31 
One grower produced ~ore than 16,000 poW1ds per acre . 
Hoil'.e Orchards: The County Agent is not encourag:L.,g farmers 
to buy stock for home orchards as farmers will not properly care 
for these trees . Instead farmers ~re being encouraged to use varieties 
that can get by witho1.!t much spraying and pruning. 
The County Agent I s office assists in sec iring seecUings , plants, 
insecticides, and containers and assists in marketing, packing, and 
grading . 
M.A.IUETnm 
''ar1rnting work lacks organization in : a.rlboro County. Tork 
in grading packing, and selling Si~eet potatoes o.nd tomatoes was 
assistad with. Assistance w&s rendered in marketing cattle and hogs 
and also small grains and miscellaneous fa.rm produce . 
POULTRY 
Assistance was given poultry producers on management, feed, 
disease , and marketing. The County Agent cooperated with one hatchery 
that is complying , ith National Poultry Record regulations . 
Arrangments for marketing eggs was not necessary as market 
was good for eggs during the spring. 
Vaccination Demonstrations of Poultry: Farmers have been 
urged to vac"inate their flocks as a means of preventi.."1.g chicken 
pox. ~eports from g11owers who vaccinated early in the sum.mer show 
that defi..,ite results were obtained. 
Turkey Demonstration : One turkey denonstration was carried 
out, but we were unable to get the record in ti."<r.e to be entered in 
this report . 
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INS~ TS A!ID RODENTS 
Cattle lice : Most cettle in the county are infested wit h 
lice during tbe winter and earl y sprm.ng. The use of' a f'ormul a 
gotten out by ?ir . 7 • C' . Nettles, Extension Entomol ogist, has proven 
ertirely sat isfactory in controlling lice. The same treatment kil led 
heel fly grubs . A f eiv demonstrations were all that was necessary. 
Farmers began using this method ratner than greasing or dipping in 
col d weather . 
Screw 'vorm: Tl-iere were a few reports of screw worm in the 
count y during the year due to experience that farmer s have GB.ined 
by taking care of this situation ·without as sistmce of the county 
agent . 
Farrrers have gotten good resu1ts by spraying cattle with 
DDT to prevent housefly. 
A rat c&.ipaign is badly need~d. 
FOR3STRY 
The Marlboro County Fire Protective Association now has 3 
fire towers connected with telephones, a good fire fighti ng organ-
ization, and a small truck and the use of a big caterpillar tractor 
f'or suppressing fires . They also have a good unit for constructing 
fire lanes . There are more than enough requests now to keep this 
unit busy. 
A forestry thinning program has been started in the county. 
lfarketing : Farmers are now calling on the County Agent 1s 
office for assistance in marking both pulpwood and ti.rber before 
sel ling. 
Nine f anners had ti.11 ber est irates and appraisals made . 
Vioodland Examinations and Selectit,e Cutting 
,.oodland 
3xamined Acres 
Landowner Acres l.'.arked Bd. F't . 
I:rs . N. P. Harris 250 246,855 
II. T{' • Covington, Jr . 150 186, 6!,o 
K. B. Hodges 50 17, 565 
v. n. Pegues 4, 000 200 66, 069 
H. K. ovington, Jr . 20 11,615 
lliss ffi E" ' ·c ucas 12 ,., r little 700 l1 • .. 
P. A. 'allace 250 175 126,~JO 
F. E. Cc:{0 500 35 62,g10 
L,o 1tl, 855 
5' 1.i62 920 75?,R3° 
Cords 
96 
253 . 2 
r 
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Planting: A'1proxi ately 60,000 seedlings have been ordered 
to be delivered this fall . 
100 cres good stand loblolly pine on h 
c t over land following 1 goat per acre 
good growth of young pine coming 
f, 
following 1 goat per acre 
Right - no goats 
Thinned on left - unthimled on right 
.. 
Thinned at left 
Unthinned at right 





4-H CLUB 1 ORK 
The~e are 9 organized clubs in. the con1t:r with a membership 
of 102. Each of these clubs had a local leader . 
A P..c:.lly Day was held in the spring wit 395' present . 
The 4-H clubsters have presented broadcasts 8 tir1es during the 
past year . 
4-lI club crurrps 
A total of 48 boys, 52 girls, and 7 local leaders att3nded the 
4-~ camp at Camp Eob Cooper in July. This nas a profitable and 
pleasa~t caMp for those attending . 
Representatives also attended the Conservation Camp at Camp 
Bob Cooper, the Tr.::..ct0r School at Cm:np Long, and the 4-H Council 
Camp at Camp Long . 
Judging Team 
re had no dairy judgin[; teem this year, however, we did have 
a '<'at • tock Judgil"lg Team wl-iich competed at Florence at the Fat 
Stock S1ovr and Sale . 
County-' ;i0e 4-] Club Leaders I Conference 
One county-wJi.de leadership coni'erence 1·.ras !'leld jointly with the 4-H 
Council Officers . At this ti.r!ie county council goals were set up and 
pla..."ls were made for co::1.ductin0 4-H club work in the co,mty. 
Contests 
One club participated in the Health Contest . County winners 
were selected and sent to ill:!ter to compete in the District Health 
Contest. 
Three 4-H club boys co~peted in the 5-Acr3 cotton Contest . 
Cne of the boys placed third in the contest (county) . 
Fat 3arrow Shm1 
T1 £nty-eight fat hogs were s_1own in our 1',at Barrm1 Contest. 
The Grand r:hampion single, weighing 230 pounds , was sold for 70¢ 
per pounci to Cc111J_1r 1 s Restaurant . ~his pig was ovmed by Charles ray 
Driggers. A girl, 3obby Da;_ley, showed the Grand Char:ipion pen of J . 
Pictures follow of these champions . 
4-H Club :i embership 
4- cJub mer.ibership has declined markedly in the county r1ue to 
the fact that Vocational Agricult-:..u-al teachers '1ave been er.ployed · 
in two of the schools. 
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Lri these schools students are not allowed to belong to 4-'f-I clubs. 
}Iowever, we do hav,e a S!r..cll club with the eightri grn.de in. these schools. 
4-H Records 
A small percenta:e of project records were obtained. This was due 
to the fact that the largest. boys are now taking agriculture . The re-
mainder of the li-H club members come from gra.J"i1'"1ar sc:iools. These members 
being betvreen the ages of ten and thirteen find the records that they are 
using much to co:>•plicated a.ad clifficult . 
Results of tte records follo-;v . 
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.arlboro C0tmty 4-H Co 'ncil Report 
Submitted by Nancy Dell Stanton, Council President 
On Arbor Day, December 6, a cork- tree was p1nnted on the 
Clio School Grounds by the club; a special program was giveno 
Tr.is is the only cork oak living that has been planted in the 
county. 
The District Council meeting was held on April 26 at 
Sumter . Two boys and three girls Vl'ith F.:irm and Home Agents 
attended . 
During National Club 'leek, two window displays were shol'm--
one i~ Clio Drug Store, the other here in the Matthews Drug Store . 
spring council meeting was rreld at wl;.ich all the h-H 
clubs in the county attenc1.ed. Th8 total attendance was 396. Of-
ficers for 1947-1948 w·ere elected. 
The third week in June., 109 clubsters from 'arlboro 'Jounty 
attended Camp Bob Cooper below· Hann:ing . 
Tw-o boys and Ol'le girl and the Ho:r.1e Agent attended 5 days 
of Conservation Camp at Camp Bob Cooper . 
Tvro boys and the Assistant F2!'Ill Agent attended a TrJ.ctor 
School at Camp long. 
Four girls and one boy and the Assistant Farm AgFn,t at-
tended the Sto.te C0r111cil Lr-T{ Cruup at Camp Long. 
On September 18 ten county council officers , five local 
leaders , and the Farm and Home Agent s met to plan work for 1947-48 . 
Much enthusiasm caine out of this meeting . 
Goals set up ~ere : 
1. More and better home projects . 
2. Parents night. 
3. Increase active membership 
4 . Community mprovenent and Recreation . 
The Pee Dee District h-H Cour.cil was held at Camp Bob Cooper 
on ',Jovember 1st. Several interesti ng talks were given and a panel 
discussion was carried on by the District and State Officers . 
r.re hope at. the Spring 1.eeting, farlboro County Vl'i11 have at-
tained 100 percent on the goals set up . -~ are looking forward to 
}!akin the Best Better, the 4-II !Ilotto, this year. 
U 7 
Grand Char,pion sinc:le pig raised 
by Leon Drig:ers -sold ~or 70¢ 
per lb. to Caul.1<1R Rest:aurant 
Gro.nd Char1pion pen o~ 3 raised 
by Bobb7 Dailey -sol' to Bal-




MISCLLLANEOUS 4-H f~fORT 
(Important to accompany project reports to State office) 
County Marlboro 19 ~47 __ 
4-H Farm Tenancy: Total club members 102 ; Number whose parents are --------
tenants 70 % • 
Conservation Practices: Number who applied lime {Phosphate ; ----- ----
Potash _____ ; Number who practiced terracing or drainage ______ ; Grew 
cover crops _____ ; Irrigated garden _____ ; Improved wildlife _____ ; 
Number of 4-H meetings at which AAA practices were taught __ 9....._ __ ; attendance 
102 • ----
Fair Exhibits: Number members exhibiting ; Number exhibits sho~n -----
; Number exhibits winning prizes ; Prizes won in Dollars ~~ • ----- ------ ---
Farm Improvement: Articles made 20 ; Home grounds improved ; --------- ------
Other improvements • -----
Use other side for other important 4-H achievements not included which may be 
of value for strengthening and publicising 4-H work. 
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PIG CLUB Fattenin0 Class -~·==------
No. Days Gain 'I'otal Total 
Nane of Wember Animals Fed in rn. Value Cost Profit 
I 
('h%'11"1 oc, T)]"'iP'O'P.'l"/'l 2 l !AA L.12 221 . 28 115. 25 108 .03 
T ot"lr, Th--i P'P-"",,.R 1 1R6 603 223 . 17 120 . 2c: 101 .02 
n; 1 l"lr n<>; 1 t:l"\T ), 1.t=.n f;),O 200 . GO 1J,t:;. L,.R c;c;.J,2 
r,ene ~uJ lard 1 185 655 203 . 23 112 . 23 91.00 
i:ii 11 v Bullard 3 185 655 192 .90 112 . 23 80.67 
"qnhhi P n.,,; 1 p~r 1 160 1.ic;e 151 . 69 108.65 43. 05 
R; l lv ,..,1"11,g;_ns _l 2'J7 160 1.to. 8,2 26 . 60 JJ.i . 23 
1.t;c; ' J,6 . C:o ~ li'l",.,..,1,- n,,; ,.1,- ::> 17C: 110. 20 61 . 70 
I I 
w; 11;" f" lrnnT'P 1 1 qc; l,1c; 110 n20 118 .00 12. 29 I 
Marv rilr.nel'l SiIDJ11S 1 185 130 39 . 72 38 .11 1.61 
Jl.,..rlon r,1 ;:h•k ::> 72 21c; 121. 72 119. 20 1 .52 ...---
'li'.r1mnnr1 .:l1 11p 1 221 J 55 19 . 72 29 . 00 10. 72 
I 
' 
l\To~T"i 11 o T f"ll"'lrl ,.,,,,,. I , 1 Re; 180 l.t6 . oo 1.t1 . oo 1 . 00 
! 
I ~ancis Jrie:rrers 1 214 202 66 . oo 40. 50 25. 50 
J;:i>nes t1ri.cms 1 218 780 193. 60 170.00 23 . 60 
Fr;:m~i R o,,; ,..1,- 1 21s 108 47 . 81.i 56.07 8. 23 
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(. County Har) bore 19h7,_ 
Name of Member No. of HSeed ti Total Total Total 
Acres Cotton Lint Value Cost Prof it 
- :; 11 ; s C • Mnore c; 12. 16~ - h. "380 1.671.i. 08 t;)1t; . 67 1.128 . IJl 
't;"..,,...~,..c:!+. u~r1..,..,. I C: 7 inn I ? _t:;c:;6 976 . 06 l,nL . 21 ?72,75 
' 
A 1 ho.,..+ "Rnvr,:,n ' C: c: C:C:n 1 ooR 7t:;1 . 6A nc:;J,f.. l17fLO? 
nn.,P.ld Iocklear 1 . i, 1 '360 f:500 185. 80. 94. 32 91.48 
Cl !'l,...,.,.,,,..e 'Rowen 1 . q 2.16o ! 91 i, ,f:57 . 6o 77 . SO 280 .10 
I I I 
! 
















Visual Instruction work for the year consisted of the use 
of educational charts, motion pictures, and maps. 
Educational Motion Pictures: Twenty-five meetings of farm 
people were held at which motion pictures were shoffll. Sixteen hundred 
adults were in attendance and 1400 farm boys and girls were present. 
Maps and Charts: Charts and maps were used at all Outlook 
Meetings and meetings held in connection with the agri cultural 
program. 
Models of Farm Buildings and farm and home equipment: Ten 
meetix1gs were held at lfh.ich models of farm buildings and other 
farm and home equipment were shOl'llle 
PUBLICITY 
Publicity work and the distribution of educational information 
inoonnection with the 1947 program in Ma.trJ.boro County waa carried out 
through circular letters, press articles, distribution of bulletins, 
radio broadcasts, etc. 
A swmnary of the work done in this capacity is given below: 
Individual letters •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1612 
Circular letters •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 
Copies mailed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4856 
Press Articles••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••85 
Bulletins Distributed ••••••••••••••••••••• 2500 
Broadcasts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 36 
Circular letters: A total of 16 circular letters were pre-
pared and 4,856 copies mailed to farmers and 4-H club boys in Marl-
boro County during 1947. These letters contained information on 
various agricultural matters, notices of meetings, and information 
on results of demonstrations and experimental work. Specimen copies 
of circular letters ~e attached. 
Press Articles: A total of 85 press articles of timely 
agricultural interest were published in the two county papers in 
1947. · These are weekly newspapers. 
Radio Broadcasts: Thirty-six radio broadcasts were presented 
by the county agents during the year. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bennettsville, South Carolina 
March 13, 1947 
INFORMATION TO HILK PRODUCERS 
Madrun: 
A meeting will be held at the City Hall in Bennettsville 
on Wednesday, March 19 at 3 P. M. Mr. c. G .. Cushr,1an, Exten-
sion Dairy Specialist from Clemson College, vrill give producers 
instructions and information on producing milk to meet require-
ments for the milk station at Bennettsville. !Ir . Cushman is 
the best authority on dairy probleras in South Carolina. He will 
be able to give information on feeding, necessary equipment, 
management, breeding, sanitation~ and all r:iatters pertaining 
to milk production. He can also give information as to where 
good dairy cattle might be secured. Host of you already h.a,ve 
been contacted in regard to selling nilk. 
This meeting should clear up any questions in your mind. 
The railk plant vrill be ready to receive milk 1ri thin the next 
few days so it is importa."lt that you get this inforuation be-
fore you start delivering. Please don't forget this meeting. 
It is important. You can't afford to miss it. 
Very truly yours, --....... :::..- / ,' )' / 







''Use of TRACTOR POWE-R 
snift·s the heavy jobs f-rom 
the work.er 1-o t-he machine.'' 
FARManJ.HOME 
LABOR SAVING 
SHOW ~ke H1e labor out of-
churning -
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH C A R O LINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COO P ERATING 
' ErnNS,ON SE R VICE 
SAVIITG SHOW 
10 :00 A. M. to 4 :00 P. H. 
AT THE ARHORY IU BEJIT!ETTSVILLE 
' 
men, vromen , anrl children, white and colored. Come 
4 :00 and you can see the entire shovr - it 1s all 
Specialists from Clenson and Winthrop t::olleges will be here to put on 
emonstrations with many of the machines . They will have a display of charts 
anci posters on labor sc!Ving r.iethods , machines and devices reaching entirely 
around the inside of the armory, Dealers nill m11ibit aJ.l sorts of labor sav-
ing machines for your~ and the farr.i , including snall electrical appliances 
up to huee tractor equipment such as new types of H,"chines for plowing, c,ul ti-
vating and harvesting - flame thrower - irrigat ion systen - Roto- type plow, 
etc . 
IMPORTANT - Someone will be in charge of each of these exhibits . If you 
will study these exhibits and ask questions , you can learn the what , ,vhere, 
when , and why about these various farm and hone problens . This is an unusual 
opportunity ancl we trust that farners and honemakers v1ill take full advantage 
of this eY..hibit . 
DON I T FORE::GET DATE, TilfE AUD PLACE l 
1.1ARCH 24, 10 :00 A,H. - 4 : 00 P.M. - ARUORY 
" 
-.-e. ··- ,,: __ ._,. __ ... 
''Use ct TRACTOR POWf:-R 
shiH·s t-he heavy jobs from 
the work.er ro t-he machlne.11 
~>;7?~ . b~/4 ~k-z,/ 
Colin HcLaurin, County Agent 
Polly 1 Agent 
FARMan,J.HOM£ 
LABOR SAVING 
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AGRICULTURE MJCi HOM=: F:ONO!'vllCS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING Bennettsville, South Carolina 
January 20, 191.i.7 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
/ 
WHAT? A Tractor and Equipment Demonstration 
WHEN? Thursday, January 23, at 2:30 P. M. 
WHERE? Usher Hardvrare Shop on Liberty Street, just 
to the rear of the Hardware store 
VVFIO IS INVITED? Any tractor owner or tractor driver in Marl-
boro County who would like to see some demonstrations showing 
how to: 
1. Save money in operating his tractor~ 
2, Make the tractor last longer and <lo better work. 
3. Make power farming easier. 
Mr. R. L, Willis, special f ann labor assistant with the 
Clemson Extension Service will be in charge of the <lemonstra• 
tions, assisted by farm machinery dealers who v1ill furnish tractors 
and other equipment, All makes of tractors will be shown. Lubri-
cation engineers from some of the petroletm compimies will be present 
to assist with lubrication demonstrations, 
Tractor drivers e.re especially urged to attend. 
Yours very truly, 
rCL~~,M~ 
Colin McLaur:in, County Agent 
Ltd~~v'7V ~:/L. Drovm, Asst. County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME FT,ONOMICS 
STATE GB' SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bennetsvile, 8outh Carolina 
Clemson Agricultural Colege October 3, 1947 
Of South Carolina .And 
United States Department of 
Agriculture Cooperating 
Extension Servic~ 
SUBJEX;T: TREATING TOBACCO, TOMATO, AND PAPRIKA BEDS 
Dear Sir or Madam: 
It is very important to have plenty of strong, disease-free plants 
early if one expects to produce maximum yields on any crop to be grown 
from plants. Plant production seems to be the botleneck for Marlboro 
tanners who are producing these crops~ There is no reason why farmers 
should not grow their own plants successfuly. Proper plant bed treat-
ment in October wil insure early sturdy, disease-free plants and these 
plants can be produced much cheaper as it takes four times as muph labor 
to~ W1treated beds as it does to ;yee~ treated beds. Proper treat-
me~ saves labor and materials and reduces the size of the bed necessary. 
Tre,!tment: Treating beds chemiaaly has passed the experimental. 
stage. Most good farmers now folow this practice. Beds have been 
treated with Uramon and Cyanamid, but a mixture of the two gives best 
results. One hundred pounds of Uram.on and So pounds of Cyanamid per 
100 square yards is recommended. These materials should be seeured at 
onoa and beds should be made by the 15th of October. 
Beds should be located in good melow soil, away from shade, and 
a windbreak encted. tong narrow beds are recommended. Before treatmen", 
the beds should be thoroughly pulverized with a disk or grab rake to a 
depth of four inches being careful not to tum the soil upside down. 
After the bed ilf thoroughly prepared, work in one hundred pounds of the 
above mixture to a depth or not more than 3 inches. Be sure i\ is thorough-
ly mixed. Then apply SO pounds to the 100 yards on top of the bed and 
work in lightly with a rake or some similar tool. After treatment is ap-
plied, wet the bed thoroughly. This is important. The bed should be 
drained with a ditch around it, and alowed to stand until seeding time 
when 1/2 of the usual amount of fertilizer wil be applied• am the seed 
sown. Beds treated in this manner should require litle or no picking 
and wil produce more and .stronger plants than beds prepared in the usual 
way. 
Very truly yours, 
~ ~~~  
Colin McLa.urin1 Co. Agent 
The County Agent broadeasts timely farm information over the Bennets-
vil Station, WBSC, every Wednesday at 12:0S. The long range weather report 
wil be given at this time• 
